
December 17, 2012 

To Principals and Veterans: 

MORE "STUFF" 

There have been so many press articles written about Vanguard, my new book, and my 
career that I don't feel comfortable sending all of the stories to you. Instead, I'm attaching to 
this note six ofthe most prominent articles, and then posting the others on my eblog
www.johncbogle.com/word p ress/i n-t h e-p ress. 

The following stories are attached: 
1. 	 Fortune, December 24,2012, "A Visit with the Father of Indexing." (Good for at least a 

few laughs!) 
2. 	 Main Line Today, October 2012, "You Don't Know Jack." (But you will know him-a 

bit-after you read it.) 
3. 	 Inc., October, 2012, "The Finance Industry's Only Living Saint." (Over the top!) 
4. 	 Philadelphia Inquirer, December 9,2012 . "Antidote to Market Mania: 'Hold Tight.' " 

(Nice preview of Michael Smerconish's Book Club gathering at Villanova last week. Full 
house.) 

5. 	 Research Magazine, October 2012. " How John Bogle Reall y Sees ETFs." (More accurate 
than most characterizations of my views.) 

6. 	 Index Universe, September 28,2012. "The Clash of the Cultures .. . is the latest and 
perhaps best book by the ... founder ofThe Vanguard Group." 

If that's not, well, Enough for you, I have also posted the following on my eblog: "The 
Scourge of Speculation" (FIX Global); "Dim View of the Asset-Management Industry" (U S News 
and World Report); a comprehensive book review (Financial Analysts Journal); "Best Books for 
an Investing Novice," (The Wall Street Journal,) selecting The Little Book of Common Sense 
Investing; "Forget Trading, Start Investing," (Money-Life Show, Chuck Jaffe); "Fund Directors 
(Secret) Holdings" and "Bold Commitment and Personal Magic," (Directors and Boards); "Bogle 
Walks the Talk," (Corporate Board Member); "Bogle's Lament for Investing's Culture Clash," 
(Toronto Globe and Mail); and-finally!-"Long Li ve Buy and Hold" (Investment Advisor) . 

You'll enjoy the surprising Editor's Note at the end of this final story, a nice way to end 
this huge compilation. The good news : there's almost nothing left to be said! 

Please enjoy a wonderful holy day season! 

Best always, 

P.S. Imust reiterate my strong personal reluctance to circulate all this material to you. But if I 
don't, you'll never see it. Now it's up ta you. 

www.johncbogle.com/word


FORTUNE 


WHAT IF YOUR LIFE'S WORK could be measured by one simple number, 
and what if that number was 2.2 trillion? As in dollars. I walked into 
an upscale Midtown Manhattan restaurant looking for such a man. 
He was easy to spot. Not because he was oozing wealth from every 
pore and surrounded by an entourage-but because he waSn't. Over 
there in the com er, he's the older fellow in a plain suit and a boring 
tie who looks a tad uncomfOltable in a place that serves up Spanish 
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Jack Bogle built Vanguard Into a$2 2tr;!lionbehemoth by selling tow-cost rr J~ual fl.n ds 
Invitehim to lunCh et efancy New Yorl< City res taurant. and ha orders a hamburger 

Octopus a la Plancha, with sornto, 
cocoa beans) marble potatoes, and 
serrano ham. (He would h ave a 
hamburger-hold the pickled ramp 
dressing.) 

John C. "Jack" Bogle, 83, didn't 
build Vanguard into one ofthe big
gest companies in the world by sitting 
around eating fancy Spanish octopus. 
He's all about keeping things simple. 
And he's a fighter, a cantankerous 
iconoclast, and more than a bit of a 
zealot. He officially retired in '99 and 
h asn't been in the best ofhealth for a 
while, but he still believes adamantly 
that conservative) low-cost index 
funds are the best way- nay, the only 
way-to invest. And now so, too, 
do millions of Vanguard customers 
around the world . They've invested 
$2.2 trillion in the house that Jack 
built from scratch 37 years ago. 

This is the third time I've WJit
ten about Vanguard in my career at 

Fortune. The first was in 1991, when 

the company had around $80 billion 

under management; then again in 
2001, when it had $540 billion; and 
now, after it has quadrupled in size 
over the past n years. (I know, I'm a 
year behind schedule.) In that time 
Vanguard has quietly become one of 
the greatest business success stories 
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of our time. And over the decades I've 
come to realize a thing or two about 
the company-namely, that it is truly 
urrique and seemingly inexorable. 
Vanguard has grown in every kind of 
market as enlightened investors beat 
a path to its door. 

In case you don't know, here's how 
Vanguard works: The company sells 
low-cost mutual fund s (primarily 
index funds) and ETFs directly to 
investors, thereby bypassing brokers 
and their markups and marketing 
fees. The most important distinction, 
though, is that Vanguard is able to 
operate with the lowest margins in 
the business because, like a mutual 
insurance company, it 'is ovmed by its 
customers. (In Vanguard's case: inves
tors in its funds .) Of course Vanguard 
pays its managers and executives. But 
instead ofpaying out profits to an 

owner or shareholders, the company's 
gains are instead realized by lowering 
costs. Got it? Meaning Bogle has built 
Vanguard into a global behemoth and 
yet not become fabulously wealthy. 
Which is a big reason no one else has 
seen fit to create another Vanguard. 
To do so, you'd have to be a true be
liever. And not many people are. 

Bogle has met me to talk about his 
new book, 'l11.e Clash ofthe Cultures: 

2013 INV ESTOR 'S GUIDE 

Investment vs. Speculation, in which 
he eyjscerates most investing prac
tices and much of what h appens on 
Wall Street. "1 don't pay attention to 
what others say. 1say what 1 think; he 
tells me) while warily eyeing my Fall 
Roasted Root Vegetable Salad with 
petite lettuce, goat cheese, duck con
fit, figs, apple, and carrot vinaigrette. 
"I don't know how to do otherwise." 
(1 think he wants to say sometlling 
about my salad, but Jack does have 
some lirnlts.) 

The fundamental principles that 
Jack has always emphasized, and 
still does-getting diversified mar
ket exposure, not giving your profits 
away in fees- are the building blocks 
of success for the average in ....-esto r. 
There is a lot of sophisticated advice 
in this year's Investor's Guide. And aU 
of it-stock picks from elite manag
ers, market insight from seasoned 
pros, tips on buying rea1 estate in 
your IRA-can help give you a boost. 
But that doesn't mean we should ever 
lose sight of the basic) commonsense 
approach that works for Vanguard. 

As I help Jack hail a cab to take 
him to Penn Station (no Town Cars or 
limos for him) to catch his train back 
to Philadelphia, I realize that when 
you boil it down, his success is a result 
ofthe power of independent think
ing. Jack has consistently gone his 
own way and made up his own rnlnd. 
It's an important point to remember 
when considering how to invest. Very 
few of us have the same ability as 
Jack. We need help and advice. But 
you should always ask yourself, What 
do 1 really think about, say, Apple's 
stock or a particular bond fund ? 
Does investing my money there 
make sense to me? You may not 
build quite what Jack has, but 
thinking a bit more like him is 
sure to help you succeed. i1i 
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lOnovative founder with a. wink. "Surely 
you retainec SOme small o'Wllersrup share 
to compensate you for your vision?" 

"Nopc, Jack cold hiro, no ownership 
stake hidden away in the bowels of the 
corporate charte r," recaUs Kevin Laughlin, 
Bogle's research assistant from 1999 to 

zon, 'Jack's often rem.arked that, while 
not every industry needs Vanguard, 
~ery industry needs a vanguard. I think it 
vlould be more accurate to say that el.-·er: 
industry needs a Jack Bogle - someone 

Echoing our nation'S seminal docu
ments , Bogle creared Vanguard as "a 
company char is of (he shareholder bv 
the shareholde r and (or the shaI('holdC';.» 
Funds, he proposed, should be operated 
at a COSt to beu C'r serve shareholders v..i.th 
integri ty. candor, fairness and honor. A 

guiding principle: "The honest steward 
\,..ho chaIge~ le ~s ( , -.;vin.s the most." 

Today, thc 83-ycar~old Bogle sees a uio 
of eyc doctors. He's survived seven heart 
mack, and a 1996 transplant. Though 

,\""ho's ......illing to challenge m e status quo, 
and suffer the slings and arrows of hi s 
peers, in order to build a vision ." 

Bogle is the first to say that he's no 
visionary. "History could totally ignoH: 
me or make me out to be bigger chan iliac. 
but l 'm reaJlya veryordinary person who's 
had so many breaks. I'm so far removed 
from genius," says Vanguard's retired CEO, 
a longrime Bryn Mawr resident. "I used 
common sense ro create and build a nev.' 
kind ofcomp."y." 

riddled with arthritis, he remains spry 
and outspoken-a rare hybrid of sharp 
economist and wishy-washy idealist . In 
his eclecric 2008 boOk, Enough. True 
J\ft4JurtS of Money, BUIinus, ana' Wft, the 
staunch contrarian and sel.f·described 

"battle.!:" recounts a dassic exchange 

berween Kurt Vonnegur and Joseph 
H eller at a parry for a hilliona.i.rc: 

Iimnegu: askedIieli'r how;/ made him1'</ 
that thei, hO.fl, only ytJtado;;may have madt 
more money than his novel. Catch-22, e~d 

He's modcst, too-and quick to take 
more blame than cn:dit for the ongoing 
Route 202 widening project. After aU, his 
lVW...ern-based financial empire employs 
mOre people than any orner compaoy in 
Chester Counry. 

Jf Vanguard were structured like 
other financial iuvest.m.enc firms. Bogle 's 
nee worth wovld be in the m ultibillio ns. 
Thar's whlt he k ft on the table when he 
made it cuent·owned-a mo ....e chat erased 
any Forbes )oo·Ievd riches for irs creacOr. 

it iu history. Heller told Vimntgut thot IN. had 
Jomcthing th~ bH{wnaire could nrr.Jtr h(l"l/l 
the k. 1r fYdI{edgc that "I 'vEgOt mough." 

Bogle Financial Markets Research 
Center was estlbJished in 2000 

to suppOrt ongoing post·Vanguard 
work on behalf of investOrs. Fout years 
later, its namesake would make TIME 
magazine's list of "The Wodd 's .i'.'iOS t 
lnfluential People." 

A momh. bdorc his heart transplant in 
1996, Bogle stepped dO'Wn as Vanguard 's 
ch!e{ executive. Three years after chat, he 
stepped down from his poSic ion as chair· 
man of the board-a move then cast as 
company polic), and since disputed. He 
had d if(etences with John Brennan, rhe 
successor he'd groomed. and was basically 
eased out of his Own company. "No other 
directOr retired at 70," says Bogle now. 

As for his independent Venture, Bogle 
conTinues to be amazed. UWhen I left in 

'999, I was afraid my phone would never 
ri_~g." be says. "WeU, that hasn't happened: 

I Icadquarttred in MaJv(;rn's VIctory 
Building, the ccnter has provided a (;on· 
duit fo r Bogle's speaking engagements 
and other communiry and inJusrry obhga
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Lions. Ir's also a home base for Jaunching 
new investigations-the nexe one focused 
on pension plans. Sitting in his of/i.ce, 
dressed in a green sweate r and khakis, his 
thinning hair combed maight back, Bogle 
reveals WI; he's 10 days away from fin.ish
inghis 10UJ. book, The Clash oftbe Culturu. 
Now ;;.....aiJabie, je pits speCt.Uation against 
investment while lamenting how ri sk 
has supplanted solid decision making. 
Wall Street, he asserts, is one "gigantic 
gambling machine." 

Cas{ing our to sea in the murual funds 
war in 19i4, Bogle named his company 
after the HMS Vanguard, Lord Horatio 
Nelson's flagship in the British victo ry 
over Napoleon at the Bacele of the Nile . 
In stark contrast to his jndustry peers, he's 
ied a life that hasn't been abouc "greed or 
abou t being number one," as one Veteran 
Vang'..lard employee puts it. 

Bogle's causes have never been popu
lar, no r has his perperual search for the 
answer to the question: ~1at value have 
you cre4ted for society? But he's remained 
consiStent and persistent , with a dogged 
devo tion to simple, humble investment 
convictions -balance, diversification and 
big-picrure focus. 

h\'o1atility means nothing co the long
tenT'. investor," he says. 

10 his books on investing, Bogle in
dudes chapters on humali beings. 'When 
it comes to Vanguard, he continues to ad
vocate for CUtS in mark.eting, an increase 
in management, a reduction in salesmar.- I 

ship and an uptick in stewardship. Ie all 
flies in the face of contempora.ry buy-now, 
get-rich phlJosophy. 

Bogle has compared the dip in the 
i\me:lcan economy to the fall of Rome
a collapse that isn't due so much to greed 
and power as it is to arrogance, smugncss~ 

self·s.acisfacticn. and a meltdown of tradi
tional ethical standards. "Self·i.otc:rest gOt 
OUt o f hand," he says. 

He's 'vritten that the financial industry 
has been ·"blo'WTI. up by ics ovm dynamite.~ 

And it's the only indus cr y, he comends, 
where cusromers don't get what they pay 
for- that beating the market will always 
be a "loser's game." until it functions in 
rhe public's favor. 

While Bogle predic ted our economic 
slUMp, he also knows that he's palmed 
himself inro <i corner as an "'aging murual
fund Lud&te who is uninspired and 

unimpressed by the rise of complexity 

(and excess cost) at the expense of simplic
icy (and minim:um COSt)." 

"Ie's a greedy industry," says Bogle. " I 
love it, but I've also had a lover's quarrel 
with it." 

One tlUng Bogle will acknowledge is 
that he's responSible for three simple ye t 
unprecedented innovations: the "rr.urual" 
mu·rual fund structure, the mdex fund, 
plus municipal bond funds and their three 
shon-term, long-term and intermediate· 
tenn levels. 

His creation. Vanguard is now one or 
the t'WO hugest murual fund organizations 
in the worid . He drew investors by the 
thcusands at first, then by the willions. 
Today. the group comprises more than 130 
murual f...mds, with current assets totaling 
5)1.82 ;: rillion. 

The largest is the Vanguard 500 Index 
Fund-which, tOgether with its sis ter 
lnscirutional Index, fund, has combined 
assets of mOre than $220 billion. It was 
founded and incorporated by Bogle in 
1975, then launched the rollowing year. 
The Vanguard 500 was the wOlld's .first 
index murual fund. 

Bogle calls indexing a "world-changing 
concept." Still, he's not swe it will change 

the world in his lifetime. "Buc it will ," 
he promises. 

Others have disputed that rus index 
fund was the .5.n:t. On its 35th anniversa.ry 
year, a battle of words was waged in rhe 
op-ed section of the Wall Stru t JOllrnal. 

Bogle 's response: "Ideas are a dime a doz
en, but implementation is everything." 

The huge advantage to indexing is 
cost. Even if you're merely above average , 
there's no money left for the next crisis. 
Therefore, Bogle always wanted to be av
erage-and chat's no t an easy concept to 
swallow'o\'here money is involved But the 
long-tenn vinory, be's always stressed, is 
based on huge cost advantages in wealth 
thae's compounded over time. "Being aver
age is the ticket," Bogle asserts. "You 
have [Q get cost OUt of the equatioo, have 
Jow-profile turnover and eLiminare sales 
load-and over 10 years , you win. You can 
beat your peers, j(you're average." 

Others insist that you must make 
money for the conglomerates thac ovm 
you. To do so, rhey slash -workforces, raise 
fees, and offer new funds, \\o-lrh promises 
ofgreat day'S coming. 

"It's a..n:ogant ro even thi.f!_'< you can 

deliver all elm," says Bogle, who one 

biographer caHed the conscience of the 
industry. "Ic's a cash cow that only feeds 
management. Ie's like selling perfume
except they're selling hope ." 

In 1951, such ideas ",~re those of an ide
alistic Princeton Unlversiry- srudent. You 
won'e find the word '\.·anguard" anywhere 
in his senior thesis, but the objectives 
and values for the co mpany he evenru2l1y 
1.<'l.\lJ1ched are there. He sent his paper to 

Princeton aJum Walter !v10rgat'!: the famed 
founder of ehe Welliogcon M...anagemenr 
Compa'i)'. Morgan hired Bogle i.-runedl
ately after graduation, quickly becoming 
a mentor. 

"He was a lot of what I was not," Bogle 
ad.mjts. I'But he encrusted me. He liked 
me. When he died (in '998), OmetS tOld 
me that he always said I was the son he 
never had." 

Bogle became Morgan's heir apparent 
as executive vice president at Wellington 
jn 1965. But he was fired as its company 
president in 1974 after a melger backfired. 
Retaioed as president ofWe1.lington Funds, 
Bogle filed a report proposing cl:'>..ree op
eior:s for fund mutualization. The Welling
ton board auth-orized larernaliz2tion o f · 
the fund 's administrative duties. Bot since 

Begle couldn't use me Wellin~on name 
for his new fum, he launched Vanguard. 

.AJ.I chese years iacer, Wall Street hasn' t 
tOtally rurned its back On Bogle. Some 250 

people attended its John C . Bogle Legacy 
For..l.JT\ laSt January. Afte r word gOt oue 
about the honoree's favorice food , he was 
served a peanuc-buuer.and-jeliy sandwich 
while being roasted. ''It was nice what the 
people had co say about me," he !'ays. "Ie 
was like being around for my own funeral." 

J3ck Bogle's starr in Life was about as 
llnCertain as the stock rua:ket. He was 

born in Montclair, NJ, on .May 8, 1929. 
the year of the crash, one of a second sec 
ofrv.in.s. The first cwo died at birch. 

Initially, the Bogles Wete weIl-of( But 
after the crash, they were so on without. 
His father had troubie finding and holdi.ng 
jobs, so Jack began working at . ge 9. And 
though the fa.m.i.1y had ro move in with 
Jack's grandparents. his mother's ambition 
was always to educate her three Sons. 

On scholarship at Blai.r Academy in 
New Jersey, Jack was saluto.torian and 
named both "Best Srudenr" and "Most 
Likely to Succeed." At Princeron , where 

he also attended on scholarship, he was 
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captai.n of the cafereria's waiters and ran 
the achletics o(nce's eicket booth. 

F-Ls older brother, William, setded 1n 
Ardmore, and over rwo Christm2.S ""2ca
(ions, Jack worked the graveyard shift at 
the POSt offiee. He rook:1 summer job as a 
police repo.rrer at the Even.illg Bufferm. and 
"'."as aho a p:.nsetter in z bowling alley. 

Today, Bogle and b..is wife, Eve, have 
six. chlldten and I2 grandchildren. For the 
past ~;: years, he's givE:n hal( his annual 
income co philanthropic causes -among 
them, the NarioruJ Conscjt1.lCion CE:mer, 
wherE: he onl.:e replaced Ed Re ndell as irs 

chairman. He alSO bac£,;scholari~J~s ac 
boch Blair and Princeton. 

-illese days, what keeps rum corn.ing 
into (he ofhce is "lunacy, ego and fear. " 

"Deep dO"\vn, 1 th.ink chat, if! stOp, I will 
d.!e/' he: confesses. "B)' all accOWlts, I 
should 've alreuiy died se...·en Or eighc rimes, 
so I don't go around bitching:' 

A nd Bogle. is S(ilI passionate about 
Vanguard . He loves eattng in its cafete ria 
and charems 'I.virh veeeran employee:s
2,000 of them with ar 1(:<lSl15 years at the 
company. "He's t remendously grounded," 
says l~ugh.li."1. , who's now a project 

manager in planning and deve\opme ni". 
"He never fell iruo the trappings of wealch 
and success that ensnare ocher captains 
of finance and i.ndusery. No collection of 
homes , boats or hu."UIY cars. No la'\,.;sl1 
vacatIons o r are colleccions:. He'sremained 
a ve;;' sImple guy. achild ofme Depression 
who would no sooner make a purchase co 
let o;he~s know juse how wealthy he is 

chan By to the moon." 
Bogle remains careful in evaluating 

himself, weary of the <-great inclination 
to give o~eself che: benent of the doubr." 
Religious and pacriotic, he's skeptical of the 
I.nform3.cion Age and laments the lack of 
common purpose that pervades societ;"·. 

"."s a teacher of (8th-century Engllih lit
t rarure and hisrorj',!'mstruck byhowmuch 
J:!ck seemed to fie inco that era," says Chan 
Hardw:ck., hc:!dmascet of Blair _'\caderoy. 

"It was <I rime: when some leading ngures 
believed ch2c moral aurhority, reason and 
selI-disc:pline were (he elements of armor 
aga:.nsl self-doubt. irrationality and human 
\.\.-e.zkness.:' 

lYlcanwhile. Vanguard has changed. 
Whac was Once <I :'cartage industry- has 
grown ro an empire of 13,000 <:mployees, 
That siz.e has led ro a beccayal ofsome priD.
ciples, "I don't know thac it bothers me, 
bur ir does disappoint me," says Bogle. 

He's ciJarnetrically opposed to the com
mercia! branding o( the: Vanguard name. 

"If that's whar we did, then there's a knor 
in my stOmach," he says. 

i..au,ghli..'1, for one, doesn't shy away 
(rom addressing Bogle's sizable con
trarian srreak. "He relishes chaJlenging 
conventional wisdom and champlOni.ng 
unpopular ideas," he sa)'5- "Du t the facr i.., 
then many in the industry view him as a 
thorn in their side." 

By way of proof, Laughlin relates a 
story abom the Investmenr Company 
lnsrirute 's general membership meeting, 
where George H.\'il Bush spoke. After the 
speech, ali the former ICI chaicmen were 
u~ered inroa room for a privare receprion 
with Bush-all, char IS, excepc fo r Bogle. 

"!-Ie righrly viewed rhis snub as peery. 
Bur, in relatii1g it to me, rhere was a {race 
of. ....n::U, disappoinrmenr," L<'.ughlin sa}':;. 

"It made me realize JUSt how lonelv his 
crusade was. The best concrarians":'" the 
ones who el"!d up making a difference
need an e nOIIT!OUS dose of ch4Iacrer and 
fonirude ( 0 weather (he push-back and 

inevitable self-doubt. Focrunacely,Jack is 
well-equipped On all counts." (J 
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HOW I DID IT 

How "Saint Jack" took on 
an industry-and won 

As a student at Princeton, John Bogle wrote hIS thesis abou: the mutual-fund 
business, at the time a Wall Street backwater. Upon graduation, he joined one of Ihe 
oldest forms in Ihe fIeld-and proceeded to become the most creative disrupter the 
Industry has ever known. In 1974, he founded the Vanguand Group, whose unoque 
approacM to fund management has saved shareholders hundreds of billions in fees: 
lhal and ~is nghteous denvnc;atlons 01 his industry's sharper practices ear~ed 60gle, 

.83, tre grudging nickname "Saint JaCk." Vanguand is now the largest fund gnJup 
In the U.s.. wl,h 13,000 employee5 and $1 .9 trillion under management. 

AS TOLD TO ERIC SC;.jURENBERG / Ph'OtogrJr" by Cl'or15: rI·"' T 

I'm not sure I really am an entrepreneur. 
I'm not much of a businessman. I know 
I'm not a marketing guy. I do have an 
entrepreneurial lineage. though. My 
grandfather was a wealthy and respected 
merchant in Montclair. New Je~sey} 
where I WdS born. But his estate "'as 
\.viped out in the Great Depression. and 
as a result, I had what I consider the ideal 
upbringing: vVe were a proud family. 
good citizens, and we didn't have a sou. 

Vanguard never would have happened if 
I hadn 't been fired as CEO of Welling
ton Management Company, the firm 
that did the investing for the 'VVelJington 
fund and eight sister funds. In 1966, I 
had merged the company with a high
flying group of whiz-kid traders from 

Boston. I cringe to say it today, but I 
thought their hot performance would 
be permanent. I was naive, overconfi
dent, fuU of every kind of bad attitude. 
The whiz kids' streak whizzed out, as it 
inevitably had to, in the recession of 
1973-74, and the fund fell by 50 per
cent. In Januaryof '74, I was fired from 
the company I considered my own. 

I looked into finding another job, but I 
concluded my best move was to fight 
back. I " 'ent to the fund's board and 
proposed that it and its eight sister 
funds split from WMC and start a 
new company to oversee the funds, 
The new company would be owned 
by the funds-it wouldn't have to 
make a profit and for that reason 
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I HOW I DID IT 

could serve the funds much more 
economically than a profit-seeking 
management company. Oh, and I 
would be chairman and CEO. 

It took seven months of arguing to reach 
agreement. The deal left me unhappy 
and Wellington Management unhappy, 
but that's what happens in tough nego
tiations. The new company> which 
would become Vanguard, could ad min
ister the funds, but it couldn't invest the 
fund s' money. So, basically, I was left 
with only one of the functions of a 
mutual fund and the least interesting 
one at that. I could see more fighting 
was ahead. Thank God I love to fight 

It quickly became obvious thal if I 
\\Ianted to bnild the company, I had to 
get into investment management. So r 
snuck in . J crea ted a fund that arguably 
d idn't require a ny investment ma nage
ment. All it would try to do is match the 
return of the S&P 500 index. lr sounds 
like a recipe for mediocrity, but the 
index fund is actually the killer app o f 
investing, a strategy that cannot empiri · 
ca lly be improved on. 

It is based on a simple fact. In the stock 
market, SOme investors do better and 
some worse, but their aggregate returns 
equal the market's returns , m inus the 
costs of inves ting. After alL they are the 
market. So if a fund matches the mar
ket's gross return and does so at a cost 
much lower tha n the average fund , it 
w ill always bea t the average fund over 
time. It has to. Borrowing a phrase fro m 
justice Louis Brandeis, I call it the 
Reiendess Rules of Humble Arithmet ic. 
And of all the things I've said and done 
that people disagree with-and there's 
no shortage of those-·no one has suc
cessfully taken that one on. 

Academic research supported the \'11$ 

do m of indexing, but at the time, every
one jn the industry thought it was the 
stupidest idea. I hired four Wall Street 
brokerages to manage the underwri t
ing. T iley hoped to ra ise $ 150 million; 
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"Never ask anyone if 
you r idea's any good. 

If I had, I never-would hiNe 

star-ted the noex fund' 


they delive red $11.4. I thought, Oh, my 
God, that's no t enough even to buy the 
stocks in the index. The underwriters 
sugges ted we ca ncel the fund and give 
the money back. I said , «Wai t a minute. 
This is the wodd 's first index mutual 
fund." So 'love managed (0 approximate 
t he index with the money we had and 
kept it going. The fund is now the larg
eSL in the world. 

When I started Vanguard, we had 28 
employees, counting me. At that stage of 
a company's existence, when values were 
so important and when you had to lay 
down the iaw, people considered me 
something of a dictator. I would say 
that's a fa ir criticism. Wben people ask 
me about teamwork, I say, "Teamwork is 
the mosl importam thing. Unfortu 
nately, I'm no t very good at it." 

You don 't have to like Steve Jobs as a per
son much, bless his soul, but he and I are 
sllnilar in a lot of ways. He said: Never 
do surveys; never ask anyone if your 
idea's any good. I never did If I had, I 
never would have started the index fund. 

The one thing I wouJdn't tolerate on the 
Vanguard crew is arrogance. That's one 
of the reasons I decided that everyone 
who was remotely qualified had to be 
lrained to answer phone calls from 
investors. We had a lot of executive types 
who thought they were too important to 
do that kind of thing They had no idea 
,...,hat it's like to be a shareholder. 

When we had the panic on Black Mon
day, in 1987, virtually everyone had to 
work the phones. I took 106 calls myself 
I'd answer the phone: "This is Vanguard; 
John Bogle speaking. How may I help 
you?" And they'd say, "Is it really you?" I 
spent a lot of time on one cali explaining 

bond funds to a woman ,vho didn't 
know who J was , and at the end she said, 
"Can I have the name of your supen'i
so r' I'd lil<e to commend you." 

The structure of Vanguard has meant 
d,at I couldn't get the finan cial rewards 
that might have accrued to any o ther 
CEO o f a trillion-dollar financial ser
vices company. I made a decent amount 
of money before I stepped down in 1999, 
but every once in a while, because I'm 
hnman, I ulink maybe I should have 
done it a little differently. Maybe Van
guard should bave gone to a profit 
model, ond I should've kept a 1 percent 
interest. Vanguard would be v>{Qrth, I 
don't kn ow, $30 billion, and 1 percent of 
that is $300 million, which wouldn't be 
bad . vVhen the hospital that did my hearL 
transplant says they'd like me to give $25 
million, I wouldn' t have to say no. 

But you reach a poin t in life where you say 
what is, is .The rewards of my life have 
been great. I built a company; I left things 
better than 1 found them. I have a good 
reputation. I put the Vanguard sharehold
ers and crew first. That's a huge thing. 

And I lived to see index Investing, and 
low-cost fund management and fidu 
ciary dllty to fund shareholders, all vin
dicated . I never thought I'd live to see it. 
I had my firSt hea rt attack when I was 
3 j . My heart stopped beatin g on seven 
differe nt occasions before 1got the 
transplant i6 yea rs ago. But you see: 
I'm still in the fight. I'm like Antaeus, 
that guy from Greek mr~hology who 
took strength from the ear th. They 
knock me to the ground, and I get back 
up stronger. «) 

Itom For a fu l l archive of h Y/i ! Dm I: fe2 lu res . 
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The Pulse: Bogle's antidote to market 
mania: 'Hold tight' 

I 

~~~t:.'NT I Staff PhoLographer 
Jack Bogle in 2008. 

Michael Smerconish , Inquirer Columnist 

POSTE D: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2012, 3:01 AM 

Don't peek." 

Parents with children prone to snooping for presents aren't the only ones 
urging that. It's also the recommendation of Jack Bogle, founder of the 
Vanguard Group, who has just published his 10th book, The Clash ofthe 
Cultures: Investment vs. Speculation, in which he offers 10 simple 
investment tips, including "Remember revers ion to the mean" and "Buy 
right and hold tight." 

Most important, Bogle told me last week, investors should resist 
impulsiveness. "One of the worst mistakes investors make is paying too 
much attention to the daily ups and downs on Wall Street," Bogle said . 

"All too often, we get caught up in the cacophony of the market and make 
impulsive, emotional, and simply bad investment decisions - we feel the 



urge to buy after the market has risen up to the heavens, and to sell after 
it comes tumbling back to Earth. 

"My simple advice is this: Turn off the TV, and don't pay much attention 
to the regular quarterly statements for your retirement plan. Maybe 
glance at them once a year, or every five years. And if you toss them all 
away unti l you retire, when you open that final statement after all those 
long years of saving and investing, you'll exclaim : 'Where did all that 
money come from?' You will be completely astonished by the size of your 
nest egg. 

More importantly, you will have saved yourself from all those potentially 
disastrous investment decisions along the way. Think about 'Don't Peek' 
as an important rule of long-term investing." 

That's not the sort of advice you'd hear from a Gordon Gekko, the 
character from the movie Wall Street who said , "Greed is good." Bogle is 
more apt to say, "Stay the course ." He didn't earn his reputation by 
beating the market. He developed an investment model that sought to 
keep pace with the market. (Critics actually said that was un-American!) 
And while his life's work has been about money, the man is not driven by 
wealth accumulation. At the height of his earnings, this proud 
Princetonian delighted in giving away half of his income to educational 
and charitable institutions. 

So after 61 years in business, nine books, at least six heart attacks, and 
a heart transplant, what was left for him to say? 

"There's a message there that I don't think anybody else or hard ly 
anybody else is talking about," he told me. "Everybody knows our 
financial system is a mess, but nobody looks through to see what the 
data actually show. There is an overwhelming presence of speculation in 
the market that is crowding out long-term investment. The damage it's 
doing to our society is great." 

Bogle's book offers many suggestions for changing our culture, one of 
which is to require shareholder approval for corporate political 
contributions. He also singles out a number of "gatekeepers" who have 
failed to protect investors, including Congress, the judiciary, the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, the Federal Reserve, rating 
agencies, accountants, the financial press, security analysts, directors, 
and stock owners. 

Bogle saves his harshest condemnation for money managers, whose 
timidity he attributes to a fixation with salesmanship rather than 
stewardship and long-term governance. Bogle sees a corrosive conflict of 
interest in which the managers overseeing corporate pension funds, thrift 



plans, and 401 (k)s also own stock in these entities. So "you don't wanl to 
offend the management," Bogle says, because "you might lose the 
account." 

"There are only two kinds of clients we institutional managers don't want 
to offend: actual clients and potential clients," he explained. "And that's a 
lot of clients." 

There is something very humble about Bogle. Time magazine may have 
said he was one of the 100 most powerful and influential in the world, but 
he never loses sight of the fact that he had a D-plus in economics and 
was close to dropping out of Princeton in 1948. 

He pulled himself out of that early collegiate hole, but there was, he 
admits, a bit of luck involved in the path he followed from there - the 
senior thesis he wrote "quite by accident" after reading about the 
emerging mutual fund industry. 

"I never heard of it. I never had any money to invest," he says. "What we 
were doing was getting dunning notices from lending companies in my 
family. So I wrote my thesis about this little industry, tiny industry, tin y, 
but contentious as the magazine described it . And I got a job here in 
Philadelphia with Mr. Walter Morgan and the Wellington Fund . With a lot 
of bumps along the way, the rest is history." 

Yes, the history of a rare breed in today's financial sector: a humble 
millionaire selling simple steps in a time dominated by complex counsel. 

Contact Michael 5merconish via www.smerconish.com . 

M'id.a"ISmerconish Inquirer Columnist 
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How 


Really Sees ETFs 

The investment visionary, long a skeptic of exchange-traded funds, 

gives his candid assessment of the fast-growing field. 

BY JANE WOLLMAN RUSOFF 

HEN J OHN C . BOGLE, THE FOUNDING FATHER OF IND EX fUNDS, TAXES TJME TO 

interrupt summering in Lake Placid to talk with Research about exchange-rraded funds, it isn't 

because he has nothing to say. 
fCETFs have become a marketing and promotional game. Those kinds of things are great for 

marketers bnt bad for investors ," says BogJe, ill an August telephone interview, on vacation in 
the Adirondack Nlountains. 

Bogle created the first stock index mutual fund in 1975, a year after he fow1ded the Vangu ard 
Group, where he served as chair-CEO for 22 years and senior chai r unril2000. Today, at 83, Bo 

gle- who has appeared on Time magazine's list of dIe world 's <'100 most influential pcople"-is 
president of the Bogle Financial Markets Research Cencer, on the Vanguard grounds in Malvern, Pa. 

H e has long been a critic ofexchange-traded funds but seems to be warming to theln, provided 

they are used in accord with his specs. Still, Bogle is far from ETFs' No .1 fan. 
Indeed, the funds do not suffer from a lack of fans. They are in the rhick of a spectacular 
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growth phase; boasting 20 t 1 estimated net asset flow to

taling over $1 20 billion, according to Morningstar. As of 

August 2012, there \vere 1,471 ETFs on the market versus 
1,369 at the end of2011.1iaditional mutual funds have 

been losing market share to ETFsj consequently, mutual 
fund families are offering them too. Some funds even use 

ETFs to equitize cash in their own portfolios. 
ETFs have become a phenomenon because of their low 

expenses, t3...X efficiency, excellence as a pr\,ldent diversifica

tion tOol and last-but certainly not least-because, like 
stocks and bonds, they am be traded clu-oughollt the day. 

The ETF is Hthe most successful marketing idea of the 
modern age in the securities business. VYhether it proves 

to be the most successful invesOllent idea of the age, how
ever, remains to be seen. I have my doubts/' Bogle writes 

in his new book The Clash ofthe Cultures: Investnumt vs. 

Speculation (Wiley). 

Twenty years ago, before the firs t exchange-traded 
fund was introduced, Bogle was pitched the ETF concept. 

But the stawlCh buy-and-hotd , stay-the-course advocate 
refused to be sotd. He worried that the product's extra li
quid ity would invite excessive trading and therefore spec
utation. Now, he is aU but saying: I told you so. 

"The ETF has become a heavi ly traded vehicle used for 
speculation; often on indexes without much claim to fame 

except that they have new ideas some marketers waut to 
tes t on unsuspecting investors,» Bogle says.The prolifera
tion of Hfringe element ETFs" has resulted in "a quagmire 

of chojces-evelybody-'s oying to be more creative cllan 

the next guy. So there are ETFs of dubious credit qual
ity, teveraged ETFs, people crearing their own invesonent 
ideas, their own indexes. AU that has led to speculariou." 

Many ETFs are indeed exotic funds tradung extremely 

narrow muket ruches. A substantiat number have proven 
to be of qnestionable, if not poor, quality. 

Notes Edward Jones principal M att Embleton, who 
heads munlal fund and ETF research, and is based in St. 

Louis: "Every day I get a notice that a new ETF has come 
out. I'm not sure how many are going to survive and be 
around for the long term." 

Russell 1nvesOllents in fact announced in August that 

it was closing all its U.S. passively managed ETFs. The 

niche funds had faiJ ed to generate much interest, possibly 

because inves tors needed to drill down deeply to under

stand them. 
Even financiat advisors who pioneered ETF invest

ing and remain enamored are quick to point out that the 

sheer nun1ber of ETFs has become troubling. 
"There are a lot ofETFs in the smorgasbord of op

tions that are not good. You have to beware of the u aps," 
says Shettey Bergman, a managing director and senior 

portfolio manager at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney in 

New York City, an ETF investor since 2006. T he Berg
man Group manages assets of $3 bil lion , about $250 

million of which are tn ETFs. "As the ETF world grows 
larg'e r and larger," says the FA, "there's mass confusion as 

to what the underlying securities are." 

Bogle's advice to advisors: "Be very wary of narrow 

segments because the narrower you get, the more risk you 
expose your clients to. Stay Out of lunacy." 

He gives ETFs his blessing only when the right funds 

are used- and used for investing. not speculation. Advisors 

"should be very selective about ETFs and rely primar
ily on bToad-based-market ETFs.l;luy and hold the right 

ones. D on't buy and hold a fund that's giving you triple le
verage. That's a footish clting to do. It's rank speculation." 

~hile many F.As like ETFs because they consider the 
low-cost funds to nUl on "autopilot,» others insist they 

should be wa tc hed carefully. 
"The average advisor thinks cl1is js a 'set it-forget it' 

strategy. But they are sorety mistaken , especiaUy in the 
macro envi ronment we're in/' Bergman says. "There 
are dangers . We constandy monitor the portfolio. We're 

meeting with a lot of wholesalers. It's a full -time job.)) 

Bogle; of course, still favors traditional index funds over 
ETFs. "I don't think there 's auy great magic (0 ETFs ex

cept for low COSt and diversification, though you can get 
that, and do every bit as well, through a garden varieey S&.P 

500 index fund or tOtal stock market index fund, eruerging 
market index fund or i.nternational market index fund ." 

Bur he adds: ''Anybody who wallts to buy a Vanguard 

S&P 500 ETF and not trade it and hold it forever, more 
power to them~ )) 

To the extent that ETFs are index funds, Bogle is posi



tive. It is the trading aspect that he claims had led to spec

ulation with which he mainly takes issue. 

The ETF marketplace has turned into a chaotic arena 

dominated by institutional trad ing, says Bogle, ·who esti

mates that 75% of all ETFs are held by instirutional in

vestors and that roughly less than 10% ofETF assets are 

with long-term investors. 

According to the lnvesonent Company Institute, "over 

the past five years . .. institutional investors have found 

ETFs a convenient vehicle for participating in, or hedg

ing against, broad movements in the stock market." 

Notes Bogle: "ETFs probably have a turnover rate of 

700% per year. That is staggeringly high by any mea

sure," he says. "The mutual fund indusoy, in general, 

has a tumover rate aJnong shareholders of 30% to 35%, 

a three-year average holding-which I myself think is 

amazingly short." 

Bogle is not alone in chargin g that ETFs played a ma

jor role in the stock market "flash crash " on May 6, 2010. 

"Sixty percent to 70% of securities that were suspended 

were ETFs," he says. "Of course it can happen again! With 

high frequency trading, we have a system that seems out of 

control. We've created a kind of Frankenstein's monster." 

T
wo OECAOes AGO, the American Stock Exchange's 

head of p~od:.Jct d evelopment pitt:hed John C. Bogle, 

then CEO of the Vanguard Group, his brand-new idea 

of an exchange-traded mutua i fund . Bogle, conce rned that 

the extra liquidity would become a magnet for speculation, 

gave the wou!d-be pro dud a pass. 

Nine years late r, when Bogle no 

Nlany investors are drawn to ETFs, Bogle suggests, 

because "they are worried there'll be a big crisis and that 

[with ETFsJ they'll be able to ge t our of the market be

fore the end of the day. But when that bad event happens 

and you want to get Out, you're probably righ t at the bot

tom. So you' re apt to decide at exactly the wrong time." 

FA() enjoying significanr success with ETFs choose 

funds with high trading volumes "so there won't be a 

shonage of buyers when we sell," notes La,\vr ence G ra

benstein, a Raymond James Finaricial Services branch 

manager and president of Potomac Financial Group in 
Calverton , Md. 

"The biggest pitfall," Grabenstein says) is choosing the 

hot sector-getting' into an area that has perfonned well 

only to see it disappoint. And many ETFs have special 

ri sks, such as commodity ETFs or leveraged ones." 

Edward J on es won't even permit i ts clientS to purchase 

leveraged ETFs. Other indusoy participan ts are leery of 

these as well. 

"VVith leveraged ETFs, the ups and downs are mag

nified," says !'.1.ichael Iachiul , managing director, ETF 

research at Charles Schwab InvesOl1em AdvisOlY, in En

glewood, Colo. "There is basic market risk and also risk 

g rovvth. according to Bogle. 

"What Vanguard is trying to do is get into tile business 

in a scunder way than somebody else, and we have done 

th2t . There is no reason, " he says, "that a Vanguard S&P 

500 ETr, for instance, can't go on for a long, long t'me-

and it wi ll." 

A Va:"1guard research study, p ub

longer helmed the firm he fo unded, lished in July2012, examined the .;radVanguard's
Vanguard introduced its first exchange ing behavior cf the company's mutual 

traded fund . Had Bogle s":iil bee n fund and ETF individual investors E'fF Path
head, would he have launched aFl ETF? 

"Maybe yes. maybe no. I d O:1 't 

know which way I would have decid

ed," he says. "I've been p rofoundly skeptical about ET Fs. 

And I've also four.d in my long.lor"1g, long career that when 

I did something for marketing reasons, it usualiy turned out 

to be a mistake." 

Since Vangua rd debuted its first exchange-traded fund 

in 2001, ET Fs r.ave driven abc:.Jt 25% of the Group's total 

from 2007 th rough 20l1.loo king at 

3.2 million transi":ctions, It concluded 

that though ETF investors were more 

active than t hose in traditiona l mutual funds, this was be· 

cause "investors who are inclined to trade, choose ETFs

not that investors who choose ETFs, are incuced to trade. " 

The study, Bogle says, showed thi": t "Var,guard ind ividual 

inv estors traded ETFs significantly more than ho!ders of 

our regular funds, but that it wasn 't out(ageous " - J. WR. 
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because they reset thei r leverage daily to deliver twice or 
three times the daily return of whatever i.ndex they crack. 

Over S1."( months to a year, the compound effect of that 
tends to erode reUlrns ... So you set yourself up for fail
ure every rime the market reverses direction." 

One of the most controversjal issues on the ETF land

scape is the introduction of actively managed funds, now 
available from about 10 providers. Fifty-four such funds 
have been launched as of August 201 2, lVIorningstar says. 
For example, ]ast Nlarch Pimco unveiled an ETF version 
of j[S huge Total Return mutual fund ; and Fidelity 1lVest

menrs) among others, have filed with the SEC to also in

troduce actively managed ETFs. 
H owever, financial advisors aren't jumping up and 

dov,rn abom actively managed ETFs because the funds, 

they say, are largely unproven. And, as Bergman points 
out, "they viola te the two main advantages of ETFs: low 

cost and tax efficiency." 
Adds Grabenstein: "Ifwe're looking for actively man

aged, \-ve'll use either a mutual fund or a separately managed 

accounr.. We're going to let somebody else be a beta test." 

For his parr, Bogle fiercely ,opposes actively managed 
ETFs. 

"It's a bad joke," he says. "People ;lre trying to capi

tahze on the ETF fad by bringing in these funds at velY 
h.igh cos t. I don't see any meri t to them except marketing 
or promotional merit." 

He continues, "Actively managed ETFs are basically 
casino-type things, leveraging three to one. I call that a 

lunatic scrategy. You're not only gambling about wheth
er the market is goin g up in [the next halfhourJ , you're 
gambling that i.n that tiny halfhollf, your manager is go
ing to do berter or worse than the marke t. H ow does that 

comport even remotely with any kind of COlrun on sense? 
It's flagran t stupidity. D o I make myself clear? Active 
management is a loser 's game." 

The 401(k) plan that is comprised of ETFs is anoth
er new wrinkle-which could become a trend. Schwab, 
among others, is set to offe r, in the second half of next 
year, an all-ETF version of its Schwa b Index Advantage 

retirement solution, which it debuted last January. 

"We' re doing this to create better outcomes for em

ployees. We're looking at the next generation of 401(k) 

plans," says Steve Anderson , senior "vice president, na
tional head of Schwab Retirement Plan Sen1ices, based in 
Cleveland. "We're not going intO esoterjc categories. T he 

real magic is the third-party advice we 'll be prOviding. We 
see minimal risk in tenns of crading." 

Thumbs-down, unequivocaUy, to ETFs in 40 1 (k) 

plans, Bogle scresses. 
"It's very, very foohsh . Telling employees that they 

need investmentS 'you can trade all day long in real time' 
is nuts. It's tO tally counterproductive mvescrnent behav
ior. My impression from working with individual inves

tors over 61 years," he says, "is that they don't need any 
encouragement to trade-they need encouragement to 
stay the course." 

But ETFs aren 't ci1e only encouragement to what Bo
gle sees as today's rampant speculation. i<What's the poim 

of all this ttading? Instead of being a vehicle for o\Vl"li.ng 
shares in a corporation, the stock market has turned out 

to be this casino in which people buy shares hecause ci1ey 
think they can sell them to somebody at a higher price. 
That's speculation." 

In his book, tl1e financial services innova tor opines that 
ETFs, "i.n general, have not served their investors well" 

because "picking an ETF"-which are o·acking more 
than a thousand indexes-"is juSt like picking a stock, 
with all the attendant risks ." 

In the interview, though, he notes that ETFs "are less 

speculative than o\Vl"li.ng an individual stock. ETFs are a 
sa te r approach. I'd rather own a technology ETF than a 
combination of Microsoft and Apple, say_ I don't know 
which one will do the best, but the ETF will give me the 
technology sector's return." 

Right now, ETFs are in robust growth mode. Once 
this phase ends, the space 11,-ill have reached maruriry. 

"Ultimately," Bogle forecasts, "the market wi ll clean it
self out of the ETFs that don't work and that run at high 
coSt. T hey'll just go away.)) 

But that do esn't mean the visionary envisions ETFs 

becomiug "the Holy Grail of Investing," Bogle writes. 
"Once the dust sendes," he teUs Research, "I don't see 

ETFs ever taking over the industry." (\) ~ 
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Hot ETF Topics 

[H ot ETF Topics] 

Invest Your Time In Latest Bogle Book 
By Olivier Ludwig I Septe mber 28, 2012 

John Bogle's latest book, as much a piece of history as is it a playbook for how to repair financial markets scarred by two 


bear markets in 10 years and a loss of confidence, is one of those books on finance that ought not be left unread. 


kThe Clash of the Cultures: Investment VS. Speculationn is the latest and perhaps best book by the now-83-year-old 


founder of Vang uard Group. You may not agree with everything he has to say , and you may be fami liar enough wi th the 


Vanguard tale to want to be spared a new riff on it. But it's hard to argue with the decades of experience in the fund 


industry that course through the entire narrative. 


Because at the end of the day, the book seems to be the latest iteration of what Bogle first articulated in his 1951 thesis at 


Princeton; namely, that the mutual fund industry needs to be more mindful that its principal duty is to serve the interests of 


fund holders. 


But the intervening 61 years have added a lot of punch to the argument , not least because of changes in financial 


markets , which he argues are increasingly dominated by a "short termjsm~ that has come at the expense of true investing 


with a long-term focus. 


~At a certa in point in tife, you start to get a little wisdom, so I think it's maybe a little more impassioned now, and maybe a 


hair more sophisticated ,~ Bogle said in a recent interview with IndexUniverse. "But the baSic value is and basic strategy 


has been really quite consistent throughout my long career. " 


Plus, for those not familiar with Bogle's prose, the man can turn a phrase. which makes the book all the more enjoyable. 


Moreover, he's well aware that preaching the "cost-matters hypotheSiS" via the Vanguard story can get to be a bit much, 


and he wears his lack of impartiality regarding the Valley Forge, Pa. -based company he created on his sleeve. That, for 


me, adds credibility to what he has to say. 


Additionally, it's hard to poke holes in the Vanguard story, and if you're going to do it, you have to do so with a fine

toothed comb. For example, you might ask whether the cap-market weighting that Vanguard favors is really the best way 

to organize an index fund. Might the fundamental indexing pioneered by Rob Arnott be the future of passive investing? 
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That possibility-remote as some may say it is-hardly makes Bogle a historical artifact. At 83 years old and with a 1996 

heart transplant behind him, his mind is crisp, and what the New York Times called his stentorian vo ice suggests vigor 

and vitality, This is a man who will go out sprinting and relevant. 

I particularly enjoyed the section of the book where Bogle takes measure of how markets. the economy and U. S. society 

got to this point, with the simple verities of investing seemingly cast aside and crass profiteering now on center stage. 

"Our 'Gatekeepers '- the courts. the Congress, the regulatory agencies, the public accountants, the ra ting agencies, the 

security analysts, the money managers, the corporate directors, even the shareholders-largely failed in honoring their 

responsibil ities to call out what was going on right before their eyes," Bogle writes in the first section of the book. 

For Bogle, good behavior and incentives to do the right thing are a function of corporate structure, and in this regard he 

returns aga in and again to the virtues of Vanguard , a mutually structu red company that is owned by its fu nd holders and 

that run s its funds at cost. Again, he seems aware that his championing of Vanguard can be a bit annoying, and his 

caveats about that are effective and even a bit endearing . 

But the deeper fla vor of the narrative is one of optimism, which makes Bogle an unmistakably American figure. For me, 

the son of European immigrants who came to America full of hopes and dreams, that optimism goes to the heart of why' 

!ike the book so much and why investors reall y ought to read it. 

America isn't over, it's just regrouping . And 80gle is one of the figures helping that process along. 
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